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Abstract 
A new concept of flat plate solar collector is presented: it has a remarkable shape and is integrated into a rainwater 
gutter. Several solar modules are connected serially or in parallel. The new patented solar collector and the thermal 
experimentations are described. A numerical model is developed in Matlab® environment using a finite difference 
model and an electrical analogy. The thermal model is validated from experimental data under various meteorological 
situations. The adequacy of this model with the experimental data is shown for the water temperatures and for various 
temperatures inside the solar collector. 
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1. Introduction 
The building, today, accounts for more than 1/3 of the world final energy; for developing countries, 
this part exceeds 40%. It is a key sector where relevant and sustainable solutions of energy management 
must be developed.  
Builders recognize that build high energy efficient housings is an ethical, eco-logical idea and 
workable at medium and long-term. It is necessary to find an innovative concept of solar heating system 
easily building-integrated for reducing the visual impact, easy to install in both new and old houses, not 
too costly to in-stall and with no negative impact on the indoor and outdoor environment. Thus, the 
integration into buildings is the marriage of aesthetics and sustainability. 
Several researches on solar systems point in this direction; the most common are: 
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x Producing simultaneously, for a same surface, electricity and heat, reducing the part of the building 
used for the solar conversion; 
x Increasing the heat production per unit collector area in using more efficient solar systems as 
concentrated evacuated tube heat pipe solar collectors. 
x In bringing a dual function to passive parts of building. 
This new concept belongs to this last category: a water solar collector inserted into a gutter. 
2. The new concept of solar collector 
The new concept of solar water collector (SWC) is patented [1] and named H2OSS®; it presents a high 
building integration without any visual impact. The SWC is arranged so it can also be used on north 
oriented walls (SWC being oriented south into the drainpipe). The solar collector is tilted by 25° from the 
horizontal (as we see in Fig. 1) into the gutter in order to avoid the shading of the gutter on the solar 
collector. This inclination is close to the annual optimal one equal to 30° for Ajaccio. The SWC is totally 
invisible from the ground level thanks to the drainpipe integration (Fig. 1). The drainpipe preserves its 
role of rainwater evacuation. The canalizations connecting the house to the SWC are hidden in the 
vertical drainpipe. An installation consists in several connected modules. One module is about 1 m length 
and 0.1 m in width for individual houses, larger modules can be developed for buildings. From top to 
bottom, a thermal module is composed by a glass, an air layer, a highly selective absorber and an 
insulation layer (Fig. 2). First, the cold fluid from the tank flows through the inferior insulated tube and 
then in the upper tube in thermal contact with the absorber. 
 
Fig. 1. The solar gutter 
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Fig. 2. The thermal solar module structure. 
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3. The two experimentations 
The objectives of the two experiments (Fig. 3) are to test the thermal behaviour, to validate the thermal 
model and to improve the performances. They are located in the gulf of Ajaccio (latitude: 41°55’ N; 
longitude: 8°55’ E). The first experiment consists in 18 serial modules (about 2m²) in two rows on a 
South-West-faced wall in view to operate in similar conditions to those met in an individual housing. The 
second one operates closer to the European Standard EN 12975-1 [2]: 4 rows of 4 thermal modules (1.8 
m²), connected in serial or parallel, are fixed on a solar tracker for a better control of the solar intensity 
and direction.  
 
Fig. 3. The two experiments a) SE-faced wall b) Solar tracker 
The solar modules are connected to a thermal loop regulating the input fluid temperature in heating the 
fluid if it is too cold and cooling it in the other case using a air cooler (Fig. 4) 
 
Fig. 4. The thermal loop 
Every minute are collected: solar irradiance on the collector, ambient temperature, humidity, wind 
speed and direction, fluid flow rate and input and output fluid temperatures (for each module). The flow 
rate was fixed at 0.120 m3.h-1. 
Fig. 5 shows an example of measured data during a summer day. The instantaneous efficiency K  is: 
  STTCpQ inputfluidoutputfluid .).(.. ,, IUK    (1) 
where U  is the water density, Q the volume flow rate, Cp the thermal capacity, )the solar irradiance 
on the collector with a surface area S. 
The maximum gap between inlet and outlet fluid temperatures is about 9°C. The instantaneous 
efficiency, up to 60% at the steady-state, decreases rapidly after noon. In fact, the wall is south-east 
oriented and the absorbed solar irradiance is different the morning and the afternoon influencing the 
parameters as absorptivity and transmitivity. It is particularly for this reason that a new experimentation 
with a solar tracker has been implemented. 
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Fig. 5. Experimental data evolution during a day. 
4. Implementation of the thermal model 
The particular geometry of the solar thermal collector with lateral faces much wider than a 
conventional collector relatively to its collecting surface generates a specific thermal behaviour. We 
present a bi-dimensional model with thermal transfers composed of a serial assembling of one-
dimensional elementary models. The domain is broken up into elementary isotherm volumes, and for 
each node, we write a thermal balance equation using an electrical analogy. The aim of this work is to 
characterize the heat distribution inside the solar collector H2OSS®. Thus, we use in our models a very 
large number of nodes (97 nodes) (see Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 6. Electrical analogy of the solar thermal collector 
All parameters can be easily changed as module length, number of modules, physical properties of 
materials, geometry, convective coefficients, contact resistances, … in such a way that we can estimate 
the influence of future changes on the thermal performances. The model is based on the following 
assumptions: 
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x the thermo-physical properties in solids and fluids are constant; 
x the temperature is homogeneous in each unit of volume; 
x the conductive transfers are neglected in the air layer; 
x in the water layer, the conductive and radiative transfers are neglected; 
x the effects of the gutter has been modelled: its temperature was previously calculated on the basis of a 
heat balance; radiative and convective exchanges between the solar thermal collector and the gutter are 
taken into account; 
x the modelling is in 2-D; 
x the optical properties of glass are different with respect to the solar radiation and IR radiation from the 
absorber; 
It is impossible to write all the equations, but the thermal balance for the elementary model 
corresponding to the node 4 (Fig 6) in glass, is detailed in Eq. (2). 
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  (2) 
n is the number of surfaces involved in the multiple reflections in the air layer; f the view factor, A the 
area, Į the absorption coefficient, İ the emissivity coefficient, f geometrical factor, T temperature and R 
thermal resistance. 
The convective heat transfer flux between the fluid and the tube is given by: 
   . /,, .... tubefluidtubetubefluidoutputfluidinputfluidfluid TTShTTCpm  
  (3) 
with  inputfluidT ,  and outputfluideT ,  the fluid temperature in the inlet and outlet of the tube, Tfluid the 
average temperature of the fluid, Ttube, the temperature of the tube and  the mass flow rate of the heating 
fluid (kg.s-1). To solve Eq. (3), the output fluid temperature Tfluid,output is calculated on the basis of the 
temperature profile of a fluid flowing inside a tube with an area Stube and an homogeneous temperature 
Ttube using the NTU equation [3] in steady-state conditions. 
 NTUtubeTinputfluidTtubeToutputfluidT ¹¸
·
©¨
§  exp.,,   (4) 
NTU (Number of Transfer Units) is given by: 
 fluidtubetubefluid CpmShNTU ../     (5) 
Thus, it is possible to calculate the output fluid temperature from the tube temperature and the input 
fluid temperature. 
The solar collectors can be connected in serial or parallel; in the first case, in the flow direction, the 
output fluid temperature of the first module becomes the input fluid temperature of the next one (the heat 
losses between modules are neglected); in the second case, the output temperature is the same for all the 
lines of modules and the total water flow rate is the sum of the flow rates of each line. 
We obtain a system of 97 differential equations solved using an iterative method (each differential 
equation is solved using the implicit Euler method). The input variables for this model are: the solar 
irradiance ĭ on the solar collector plan, the ambient temperature Tamb, the air speed v, the sky temperature 
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skyT , the cold fluid temperature for the first module and the gutter temperature gutterT . These input data 
are measured each minute and the sky temperature is calculated using the formula given by Swinbank [4]. 
5.1.0552.0 ambsky TT     (6) 
Initially the temperatures of the collector are supposed to be equal to the outdoor ambient temperature. 
Preliminary simulations allowed validating for the model solving a time step of 60s and a convergence 
criterion of 0.001°C. 
.In the next paragraph, we will validate this model not only from the output water temperature but also 
from some temperatures inside the solar collectors. 
5. Experimental validation 
The thermal model being implemented, we validated this model from experimental data collected with 
the second experiment (with solar tracker).  
A thermal solar module was specially instrumented with 9 thermal sensors (PT100 class B) measuring 
the surface temperature in 9 specific points (Fig. 7): 
1. on the glass ; 
2. on the right blade ; 
3. on the left blade ; 
4. on the right absorber ; 
5. on the left absorber ; 
6. in the right insulation ; 
7. in the left insulation ; 
8. on the right side ; 
9. on the rear face ; 
The solar thermal modules are connected in parallel with a water flow rate equal to 450 L.h-1; in these 
conditions the increase in the temperature of the water is small but the gradient of temperature inside the 
module is more visible. An experimental verification was realized during one year and we show, in Fig. 8, 
the results of this validation for three days successively with clear, partially cloudy and cloudy skies for 
the nine temperatures inside the instrumented solar collector. 
 
a) 
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b)   c)   d) 
Fig. 7. a) Temperature sensors positions - b) Temperature sensor – c) d) Instrumented thermal module. 
We note a good accuracy between modelled and experimental temperatures. We calculated the 
absolute and relative Root Mean Square Errors (RMSE and RRMSE) for the totality of the experimental 
period over the four seasons (about 100 days). The values of RMSE and RRMSE for the nine 
temperatures calculated from Equations (7) and (8) are given in Table 1. 
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with n the number of data, i,simX  and iexp,X the simulated and experimental data.  
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Fig. 8. Experimental verification of the thermal model – a) meteorological conditions – b) and c) experimental and modelled 
temperatures inside the solar thermal module. 
Table 1. Accuracy of the thermal model for the nine temperatures inside the solar module 
 T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 
RMSE (°C) 1.65 1.73 1.69 2.36 2.05 1.98 1.39 1.21 1.09 
RRMSE (%) 9.4 6.4 4.6 8.3 6.1 5.8 9.4 7.9 8.2 
 
We note that the adequacy between simulated and experimental temperatures is correct. Similarly, we 
simulated the output water temperature in the following conditions: serial connexion of the thermal 
module, water flow rate equal to 140 L.h-1. We chose these conditions in view to be in the conditions 
which are the most similar to the real operating conditions. 
We drew the result of the simulation for some days during two periods (sum-mer and winter) in Fig. 9 
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We computed the RMSE and RRMSE for the output water temperature for the four seasons (using 
about 90 days) and we obtained the following values : RMSE = 1.4 °C and RRMSE = 5.2%. These errors 
are fully acceptable.  
These two validations allow to certificate that the model has a sufficient adequacy to be used in a 
future work to study the influence of material change, structure modification or other possible 
modifications. 
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Fig. 9. Validation of the output water temperature in a) winter and b) summer 
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6. Conclusion 
The aesthetic of solar thermal collectors can be an obstacle to their development and limits the growth 
of the market. The integration of solar collectors in buildings allows to make them invisible from the 
ground. We presented a new patented concept of solar collector totally integrated into a gutter. His 
specific and original form makes its thermal modelling interesting.  
We developed a two-dimensional thermal model using a finite difference method and an electrical 
analogy and considering 97 elementary volumes. The model was implemented and the numerical results 
were validated from experimental data: a thermal solar module was specially instrumented with 9 thermal 
sensors measuring temperatures into the solar collector and the water output and input temperatures were 
also recorded. 
The experimental validation shows that the developed model has a good accuracy with the measured 
data: the relative root mean square errors are around 5% for the water temperatures and from 4.6 % to 
10% for the internal ones. The main advantage of this model is to be able to modify easily the 
characteristics and the form of the used materials. 
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